
    

A Philadel hla Boelety Woman Whe 

Has Made 0 Success In Trade, 

There is a shop on Walnut 

that 1s unique In trade in Philadel 

in of high 

art |! 
| 

trade and who | 

kas been | 

love of 

prompted her to go into 

since she put out her sign 

ealled in to decorate some of the hand 

somest homes In this city. 

The woman is Mrs. Priestman, and 

ghe is the 

take up 

and by following her profess 

first woman in the 

dee 

mnk 

ion and 

principle t and money 

Ing secon dn reputat 

success hitherto undreamed of and has 

r decorating | 

woman of 

wderstands 

  

    
  

field In this « 

work 

things 

says that 

homes m 

ic America 

ways on the rus 

4 ’ 
out : 

beautiful 

re hecessary tl 

where t 

stantly strung uj 

and their | ne « 

phia Times 

A Children's 

it is a mistake to sper 

on expe 

ch ] iren's 1 

folks be ur 

Ate ore 

el or that t 

In cel 

must be 

eake cand 

tn all eo 

eandie bh 

pink or 

they 

eake. These cost 3 to 5 

eandles should be selected to match t 

feing of the cake or the 

decoration. Light them Just as the lit 

tle guests are seated at the table. Sur 

round the cake with a wreath of ever 

green or fringed tissue or ruffled crape 

paper. The evergreen wreath is more 
decorative with a bow of ribbon to 

match the candles In color at one side. 

Arrange a plate with fork and tea 
spoon at the right and glass with 
straw for each child at the top of the 
plate, a little to the right. Lay a nap 
kin on each plate with a name cookie 

at the upper side. 
The menu at a children's party may 

include plenty of chopped meat or 
chicken sandwiches and a few sweet 
sandwich bars tied in pairs with nar 
row ribbon, creamed chicken in papet 
eases or in shells, cakes, cookies and 
wafers, bonbons and ice cream. Cut 
ithe ice cream in round shape when 

g. and it will be Just as satisfac 
tory as If molded In fancy forms. For 
drink serve cocoa with whipped cream 
‘on top or lemonade tinted faintly with 
'pink color paste.~ Philadelphia Times. 

flowers used an 

Some Mistakes of Women, 

© One of the mistakes of women is in 

mot knowing how to eat. If a man Is 
pot to be fed when she is, she thinks a 

eup of tea or anything handy is good 

lenough. If she needs to save money, 

she does It at the butcher's cost. If 

she 1s busy, she will not waste time ih 

(eating. If she Is unhappy, she goes 

without food. A man eats if the sher. 

iff 1s at the door, If his work drives, if 

the undertaker interrupts, and he Is 

right. A woman will choose lee cream 

tnetead of beefsteak, and a man will 

‘mot. 
| Another of her mistakes Is In not 
kuowing bow to rest. If she Is tired, 
she may sit down, but she will darn 
‘stockings, crochet shawls, embroider 

© She doesn’t know that hard work 
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| tires. If she 1s exhausted, she will 
write letters, figure her accounts or 
read up for some circle or club, She 
would laugh at you If you hinted that 
reading or writing could fall to rest 

All over the country 

hospitals flourish women 

uot know how to rest. 

Another on the list Is thelr 

worry Worry 

nnd 

fit 
because do 

mistake 

constant ing 

they 

Women cor 

CHees, yet 

O88 

and ore they come to them 

(vs ! ’ Fi 

pare not Jolly encugh They 

ke too serious a business of life and 

it its little humors too seldom, 

i stop in the midst of perplexities 

and it keeps 

and that 

¢ reason why they fade so early 

mve a hearty laugh 

ung, Women cannot 

sleome Hroom Care, 

bemoaning 

plump 

accept the 

ms not 

y on trial 

Kellogg, 

Wis 

ap 

elirl 
Biri 

ted 

Mending Chinn 

Small Gloves 

slouch 

have 

unatirac 

tus tt : 1) ways ready in a e, and 

water you are going to wash 

pour as much as will soften it If 

women would only use this more and 

make it by dissolving borax in boiling 

vater. they wo 1 find it most cleans 

ng and sof 

Shelves, 
of 

Linen Closet 

a In 

) ered with 

pay s changed frequent 

A few spr 

y mild sachet powder in bags should 

be laid among the pieces to take away 

the slight odor of soap that often Is 

using slip under the 

pile of each article the sheets, cases 

and towels latest from the laundry. In 

this way all get the same amount of 

wear. 

noticeable in 

A Good Seheme, 

To prevent the bedclothes from rest. 
ing on an Injured foot saw a common 

barrel hoop into two equal parts. Then 
after crossing one plece over the other 
and fastening them together in that 
position cover them with cotton bat 
ting or old flannel. Place this in the 
bed over the foot and the bedeclothes 
over It 

To Ease the Feet, 

If when obliged to be on your feet 
all day you change your shoes several 
times for a fresh pair, you will be as 
tonished how much It will rest the 
tired feet. The reason for this is that 
no two shoes press the foot in the 
same part. 

In washing jJapanned ware use a 
sponge dampened in warm water and 
fmmediately afterward dry with a soft 
cloth, Obstinate spots may be remov- 
ed with sweet oll on a woolen cloth. 

Glass covers for platters are better 
than metal ones. The former retain 
the heat ax well as the latter and have 
the advantage of being transparent, 

If burned milk is put immediately 
nto a Jug snd then placed In a basin 
of cold walter until it Is cool, the burn 
od taste and smell will disappear. 

r————— 

Lard for pastry should be hard, wo It 
enn be cut with a knife, It should be 
eut through the flour, not rubbed. 

women's | 
| ent of the trolley car—and nobody had 

snld n 

| other 

and hurry 

hug | 
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GREAT ON POINTS, 

Bird Dog Whose Natural Traits 
Amouunted to a Manin. 

“Talking about bird dogs,” sald the 
man with the shifty eye in the rear 

word about bird dogs or any 

kind of dogs~"1 had the most 

remarkable bird dog that ever hap- 

Ll edd, i ElirRs, 

bara, Cal, In 1865, 1 don't 

the 

hat dog on this earth again 

pup He was a 

wn away back. It was 

In Santa bu 

we there will ever be 

I raised 

pm from a 

Just 

point at a bird as It is 

humans to eat things 

with us 

“He began 

shed hi 

to point before 

I took him out for 

one day wn he was only 

nd it took us 
: 

% milk teeth 

niles | 

  
when | was living out | 

pointer | 

as natu. | 

¢ that dog to flop on his haunches | 

for us | 

that don't agree 

he had | 

Unhappiness Caused by Disordered 
Nerves and Completely Cured by 
Dr. Greene's Nervura, 

You can't stop worry 
to Worry is wre 

know It, but you say 

ing by 

| and keep right o 
likes of | * 3 1H Dr. tireene's 

remedy will ald yon quid 

t you wi 

r attract 
botit this 

omen who 

L.. F. Moneny, 18 High 
rd. Maks, say 

¢ been a terrible sufferer for 

r with my head I never knew 

lown | efty. | 

ten 

ke 

E 

han he sat 

ut to sen. | 

» make out 

pointing at. There wasu't 

rd, pot even a sea gull 

kept right on squatting there at 

erge of the sea and pointing out 

and if ever a 

then 1 was At first | calen 

Was 

in sight, 

water, AL Was 

puz 

ated that be 

crests of the 

might Ix 

waves for 

no—a little reflection conv 

he wasn't any such a fool 

that Then 

w pointing directly 

ship out 

ed out my fleldglasses and took 

at the 

made clear The ship he was pointing 

at was the United 

Petrel”™ And then the 

shifty eye executed a » 

ped from the car before h 

could hop on him 

Wash 

a thing like 

that lay in the harbor I pull 

nk K 

ship, and then the mystery was 

States mano -war 

pan with the 

den leap and 

. Wrat: 

listeners aud 

rate him ngton Star 

A Revolution In Buttons, 

of the last sur ng of the old 

sumptuary laws, now almost forgot 

ten. but considered of great importance 

in maintaining one branch of Sheffield 

trade, wis that directed 

ered Duttons The town dealt 

(8:7 

against cov 

plated buttons for the better class of 

conts, walsteoats and galters 

1720 to the end of the century the town 

annals show that there. was consider 

able though fitful zeal under the stat 

ute of 8 Anne against the venders and 

users of covered buttons. In 1701 a 

tallor was convicted In a penalty of 

40 shillings a dozen for setting covered 

buttons on a gentleman's waistcoat 

and the wearer In a like penalty for 

appearing In a garment thus adorned, 

General action was taken against of. 

fenders by the master and journeymen 

button makers of Sheffield as Mite an 

1802. but the magistrates gave so lit 

tle encouragement to these prosecu- 

tions that the law, though It long re 

mained unrepealed, fell from that time 

into desuetude. 
  

Chinese Detectives, 

A French surgeon who lived in China 

declares that the Chinese detectives 

are unequaled In ability for ferreting 

out criminals. It Is Impossible for an 

evildoer long to elude (hem. They 
have An eye UPON Very man, women 

pnd child, foreign or native, In China 

and In addition watch each other, In 

formers are encouraged. and collusion 

i# lpossible. 

Tus lnstance of thelr skill is told: A 

family living In Tonquin was murder 

od, and there was no apparent clew to 

the murderer. The entire detective 

largely | 

in horn buttons of different kinds for ! 

common wear, as well as in metal and | 

From 

  

GROUPS. 

As an 

. we wil 

inducement, at 

| give, with each 

dozen or half-dozen order for 
family groups, a frame for one 

of the pict 
our ‘ Hig : 

FREE 
Ne Cis, Plat no finish on 

6x8 dark cards, £3.00 per half 
£5.00 per doz 6 1.2x 

8 1-2. Platino finish, J 1x 

131.2 cards. $6.00 per half 

doz., $10 per doz. 5x10 Pla. 
tino finish, on 121. 2x15 cards, 
£7.00 per half doz, #12 per 
doz. Uther sizes np to 16x20 

nc 

irs made from one 

4 tq ouldings, ab 

doz > 

on 

DON'T DELAY, THIS OFFR WILI 

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY 

Mallory- Taylor Studio, 
Over Lyon & Co's More 

BELLEFONTE FA 

COUGHS. 
Coughs are Waratagy of 
something amiss in throat 
or lun Don't mind the 
cough, mind the esse. Use 
a remedy that will go to the 
source of trouble and cure 
that. Buch a remedy is 

Pectoral Balsam 
It cores promptly and thor- 
oughly because it cures in 
the right manner; relieves 
irritation heals inflamed 
surfaces, loosens the 
and soothes and strength. 
ens while it cures. A 
splendid remedy for child. 
ren because it is so good to 
cure and so good to take. 
Price 26 cents, 

GREEN'S Pharmacy, 
Bush House Block, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

fust trevir 

  

Garman's Emowre House 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

SLED, 

SLEIGH, 

ROBES, 

BLANKETS. 

HORSE BLANKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, 

HARNESS, 

WHIPS, 

McCalmont & Co 
posite Penns R.R 

SECHLER & CO. 
Bush House Block. 

HERE are a great many 
things we would like to 
say, and very interesting 

things they are too. But we 

have very little time to say 

them. So we will just give 

you the tip and you can do the 

rest. We have the stuff, good 

stuff and plenty of it. Cannot 

in our 

It would take all 

the space in the Democrat to 

do that-—-We have goods in our 

stock from every country on 

the face of the ecarth—-and the 

best in the market---Every- 

thing---now step up promptly 
first come, first served, but 

there's enough for all and the 

last will be as well served as 

the first. If you want to buy 

ten cents worth or fifty dollars 

worth it is all the same---Come 

in we want to see you anyway 

«If you will just come in, we 

will take all the chances on 

making a sale---So we will 

look for you SURE. 

enumerate the items 

business. 

  

R.B. Montgomery 
Crider’s Stone Building. 

i'r to Eckenroth & Montgomery 
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PRINT 

BILL HEADS, 
ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 
STATEMENTS, 
SHIPPING TAGS, 
LETTER HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

Any and all kinds of Com- 
| Stat 

Mercia | auonery. 

We pr 

work 

prices. 
s 

in the 

WE 

de ourselves on doing neat 

and charge only reasonabl 
When you need anytlggh 

line of printing, from a {fli 

sheet colored poster down to a visit 
ing card call at THE CENTRE 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 

LOOK! Come at one 

Sick and Pol CIO8, Absolutely u 

First-Class Con pany Indemnify- 

Ng men aga 

dents. 

net sickness and acci 

We have 

fessional Men and 

Policies for Pro 

Policies tor La- 

' boring Men. Before you renew 

your Accident Policy don’t fail to 

| SOC US, 
| 

GRANT HOOVER, » 
| Fire, Life and Accident Insurance, 
Orider's Stone Buliding. BELLEFONTE. PFA 

GARMAN HOUSE... 

High Street, opposite Court 
House, Bellefonte, Pa. Entirely 
New. New Furniture. 
Heat. Electric Light, and all 
modern improvements, 

C. MN, & C. B. GARMAN, Preprs. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
In large and small quantities on 

ved security. Farms for sale. 
estate t and sold, 

W. 6. RUNKLE, Att'y, 
Crider Exchange. Bellefonte. 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET 
ALLPGHENY ST. BELLEFONTE FA. 

We keap none bul the best quality of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED MAN, 
All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Rausage, oho 

J yoy want & nice Juley Steak go to 
PHILIP 

Ce Suing Car 
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